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In the not-too-distant future, Israel will again be in 
the forefront of God’s actions on earth—and the 
whole world will be watching! 
Like the time of the Egyptian 
plagues, the world will again 
see God in visible action.

I will vindicate the holiness of 
My great name which has been 
profaned among the nations, 
which you have profaned in 
their midst. Then the nations 
will know that I am the LORD,” declares the Lord 
GOD,  “when I prove Myself holy among you  
in their sight.” Ezekiel 36:23 

Currently we’re living in the “Church Age,” and 
the Lord reveals Himself to individual people via 
His invisible Holy Spirit. But the Church Age will 
soon end with the sudden disappearance of all 
living Believers. 
A shocked world 
will immediately 
know things have 
changed.
When the Rapture 
dust settles, the 
horrific seven-year Tribulation begins. All Hades 
will break loose on earth and close to two billion 
people will die! TWO BILLION!!!

I looked, and behold, an ashen horse; and he who 
sat on it had the name Death; and Hades was fol-
lowing with him. Authority was given to them over 
a fourth of the earth, to kill with sword and with 

famine and with pestilence and by the wild beasts 
of the earth. Revelation 6:8

That’s a lot of tribulation! But 
we know that number is true 
because God inspired every 
word in the Bible. 
. . . no prophecy of Scripture is 
a matter of one’s own interpre-
tation, for no prophecy was ever 
made by an act of human will, 
but men moved by the Holy Spirit 

spoke from God. 2 Peter 1:20-21

So the Bible is penned by man, but 100% inspired/
authored by God. It’s perfect in every way. Perfect 
in word, doctrine, design… even perfect in num-
ber. You can depend on His numbers—there will 
be BILLIONS who die in the Tribulation.

The law of the 
LORD is perfect,  
Psalms 19:7 

Jesus left no 
doubt about how 
accurate God’s 
Words are:

For truly I say to you, until heaven and earth pass 
away, not the smallest letter or stroke shall pass 
away from the Law, until all is accomplished.  
Matthew 5:18

If God is the author of every word in the Bible, 
they are perfect and all prophecy will be fulfilled, 
then it’s not surprising to see that numbers used 

Continued on page 3.

When I bring them back from the 
 peoples and gather them from 

 the lands of their enemies, then  
I shall be sanctified through them  
in the sight of the many nations. 

Ezekiel 39:27

Israel’s Ticking
Cl    ck



Can Trump Trump The U.N World Agenda? Signs of Times 
Andy Woods College of Biblical Studies, TX 
The Bible says a time will come when a one-world government will 
begin a worldwide persecution of Christians. Andy compares the 
latest U.N. goals with Biblical passages and what the Trump Admin-
istration is up against. Unbelievable!

The Evolution Lie Apologetics 
Russ Miller Creation Ministries, AZ 
The God-less theory of evolution is taught as fact to millions of un-
suspecting children each day. Russ shows what they’re teaching and 
the long-term ramifications to our families.

Why Jesus Is Pre-Trib Bible Prophecy 
Dave Reagan Lamb & Lion Ministries/TV Host, TX  
Some 80-85% of Christians in the world do not believe in a future 
pre-tribulational Rapture of true Believers. Yet Jesus Himself taught 
this truth. Dave shows the ridiculous doctrinal inconsistencies of 
believing anything but a mass removal of Believers just prior to the 
coming tribulation.

10 Unmistakable Signs Signs of the Times 
J.B. Hixson Author/ Seminary professor, IL  
J.B. blazed through the top 10 Biblical signs that prove beyond a shadow 
of a doubt that we’re living in the very last of the last days. It’s well-docu-
mented, has great visuals and is exciting to watch! Pass it around!

It’s About Time! Apologetics 
Russ Miller Creation Ministries, AZ 
Using myriads of undeniable scientific facts, Russ dismantles the 
“billions of years” that secular science uses to “prove” evolution. 
And once you debunk “billions of years,” you can build your young-
earth foundation on scriptural truths.

Is President Trump Our Nineveh Moment? Signs of Times 
Dave Reagan Lamb & Lion Ministries/TV Host, TX  
While God has obviously allowed a temporary wrench to slow down the 
globalist march toward a New World Order, Dave shares some uncom-
fortable, steel-on-steel information that’s difficult for Believers to hear!

Beware of the “Rush for the Exits!” Finances 
Tom Cloud Christian Financial Consultant, GA 
Are we at the end of the bear market in precious metals? What does 
the Brexit and Trump victories mean for metals? Tom has some sur-
prising answers with this quite informative precious metals update! 

Trump, Islam and the U.S. Constitution Signs of Times 
Shahram Hadian Truth in Love Ministry, WA 
As we nervously look at Europe’s economic and social problems due 
to open borders and the influence of millions of Muslims, Shahram 
shows what to watch for in a Trump Administration as our Constitu-
tion still hangs in the balance!

Order TODAY!

STEELING
Awesome NEW presentations from

For a full day at the beautiful Davenport 
Hotel, rock-solid Believers gathered to 
study and apply God’s Word. Close to 100 
churches were represented in the sold-out 
crowd, listening to speaker after amazing 
speaker hammer away on tough topics that 
directly affect Believers today. Thousands 
more watched the live simulcast at home or 
at churches around the world. Remarkably, 
almost half of the attendees ordered some 
or all the videos of the presentations so they 
can pass around the incredible information. 
So if you missed the conference, order 
these eye-opening videos today! 
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Order by phone: 800-977-2177  
Web: www.compass.org   Mail: See page 15

It was steel on steel!



in the Bible are consistent from Genesis through 
Revelation.
For instance, when using the number 5 and/or 
multiples of 5, it always refers to grace. Jesus had 
5 wounds on the cross. Almost all measurements 
in the Jewish Temple are multiples of 5.
Eight is the number of new beginnings—there 
were 8 people on the Ark and the 8th day of 
the week is a new week. Forty is the number of 
testing—Jesus fasted in the desert 40 days and 
Israel wandered in the wilderness for 40 years. Six 
is the number of man—as in 666.
But the most interesting of all the numbers is 7, 
God’s number He uses to indicate “completion.” 
There are 7 days in a week and there were 7 days 
in the creation week. Israel had 490 years as-
signed to her by the Lord . . . and 7 years are still 
left to be fulfilled in the future—called the “Tribu-
lation” or “Time of Jacob’s trouble.”

Keep Your Eyes On Israel
We know we’re very close to the end of the 
Church Age because Israel is being readied by 
God to again bring her and her land to the fore-
front of the world. Consider these fulfilled proph-
ecies in the last 69 years:
1)  In the latter days God would gather Israel 

back to her homeland after being scattered 
around the world. He did.
When I bring them back from the peoples and 
gather them from the lands of their  
enemies . . . Ezekiel 39:27

. . . I will take the sons of Israel from among the na-
tions where they have gone, and I will gather them 
from every side and bring them into their own land; 
Ezekiel 37:21

2)  Israel would return to her homeland as a 
pure race. She did. 
And I heard the number of those who were sealed, 
one hundred and forty-four thousand sealed from 
every tribe of the sons of Israel: Revelation 7:4

3)  Israel would take over her land in a day.  
She did.
Who has heard such a thing? Who has seen such 
things? Can a land be born in one day? Can a na-
tion be brought forth all at once? Isaiah 66:8

4) Israel would have a mighty army. She does.
So I prophesied as He commanded me, and the 
breath came into them, and they came to life and 
stood on their feet, an exceedingly great army.  
Ezekiel 37:10

5) Israel would have nuclear weapons. She does.
Now this will be the plague with which the LORD 
will strike all the peoples who have gone to war 
against Jerusalem; their flesh will rot while they 
stand on their feet, and their eyes will rot in their 
sockets, and their tongue will rot in their mouth. 
Zechariah 14:12 (Ezekiel 39:11-16)

6)  The regathered nation would be a problem 
to the whole world. She is.
It will come about in that day that I will make Jeru-
salem a heavy stone for all the peoples; all who lift 
it will be severely injured. And all the nations of the 
earth will be gathered against it. Zechariah 12:3

7) Iran would be her enemy. They are.
Persia, . . . with shield and helmet; Ezekiel 38:5

(In 1932 Persia changed her name to Iran.)
Israel is in her “regathering” period, a length of 
time predetermined by God. It’s also called “The 
Time of God’s Patience.”1

So, for pure fun, how much time would you ex-
pect God to have predetermined for this period 
of time between Israel becoming a nation again 
and the start of the Tribulation? 

Using God’s numbers as a guide, my guess is 
that it’s likely to be 70 years, God’s number for 
completion. 
Seventy years from 1948 puts us at 2018. For the 
record, let me repeat, this is not a prediction, 
merely an observation or a guess based on God’s 
use of numbers in the past. 
But you could just as well theorize that God 
might count 70 years from Israel’s takeover of 
Mount Moriah and the Temple Mount in the Old 
City of Jerusalem in 1967. 

Continued on page 13. 3
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Noah’s Ark
Steeling

For 24 years Compass has been holding great Bible conferences 
around the nation using our legendary format of top Bible teach-
ers tackling tough and timely Biblical topics designed to steel your 
mind with Biblical truth!

And this conference will be even more impacting as your conference 
ticket also includes FREE admission to the mind-boggling, rebuilt 
Noah’s Ark (an $88 million project!) and AiG’s $22 million Creation 
Museum for TWO DAYS—WOW! This is an incredible value, saving 
$100 per person!

So join us in Northern Kentucky for some great  
iron-sharpens-iron Bible teaching and see the 
Bible come alive as you also walk through the 
rebuilt Noah’s Ark and the Creation Museum!  
A great STEEL-ON-STEEL weekend!

Register today!!
By phone: (800) 977-2177

On the web: www.compass.org
More details on Compass.org4

Marriott Hotel Cincinnati Airport
August 25-26, 2017

Includes free admission to Ark  
& Creation Museum

Visit the Rebuilt Noah’s Ark—WOW!
• Largest timber-framed structure in the world.
• Includes two of every kind of animal in the world.
• Includes apartments for Noah and his three sons.
•  Includes over 150 scientific displays that support  

a world-wide flood about 5000 years ago.
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8/24    Thursday    Arrival Day   Pick up Ark, Creation Museum and Steeling Conference tickets at Marriott.

8/25    Friday    Marriott Cincinnati Airport Hotel Ballroom
9AM–5PM    Visit Ark and/or Creation Museum  

You can visit the Ark for 1/2 day and the Creation Museum 1/2 day, or visit the Ark on Friday and the Museum 
Saturday. There is a restaurant at both the Ark and the Creation Museum.

6:00 PM    Scientific Facts That Sink Evolution  Ken Ham  President, Answers in Genesis, KY   Apologetics 
 Ken shows where the theory of evolution is lacking in key areas—both in scientific explanation and common  
sense . . . all in layman’s language!!

7:00 PM   Biblical Proof That God Loves Israel Dave Reagan  Lamb & Lion Ministries, TX   Bible Prophecy 
  The Bible says Israel is the apple of God’s eye and both history and future prophecies confirm that truth. Excellent!

8:00 PM   Why Grand Canyon Proves a Recent Global Flood  Russ Miller  Creation Ministries, AZ   Apologetics 
  The scientific evidence supporting the canyon being carved out quickly about 5000 years ago is overwhelming!!

8/26    Saturday    Marriott Cincinnati Hotel Ballroom
9AM–4PM    Visit Ark and/or Creation Museum  

You can visit the Ark for 1/2 day and the Creation Museum 1/2 day, or visit the Ark on Friday and the Museum 
Saturday. There is a restaurant at both the Ark and the Creation Museum. 

5 PM  Steeling Conference Banquet & Speaker Q&A  Requires separate registration. 

Great food, great fun and always unpredictable, the “ask the speakers anything” Q&A is a hoot!

7:30 PM    Inside The Public School Nightmare Russ Miller  Creation Ministries, AZ   Signs of the Times 
This one’s an eye-opener. Learn what kids today are taught using textbooks as the source—unbelievable!

6:30 PM   All About the Rapture  Dave Reagan  Lamb & Lion Ministries, TX   Bible Prophecy 

 Everything you need to know about our sudden, surprise and exhilarating Church Age exit. Stand-up-and-yell!

8/27    Sunday    Travel Home

Conference Schedule
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Kids and Grandkids! Concurrent to each of the nightly Steeling 
presentations will be apologetic youth sessions at the Marriott hotel.



Joy For Today 
by Daryl Kraft

Every Christian has been through difficult times . . . 
either you or someone you know well has someone 
close who dies, or has a child who is rebellious, or 
has marriage problems. At times like these, when life 
is at its worst, give them this book! It will point them 
to the only One who can truly heal the hurts.

6 1/4" X 8 1/4" hardback, 290 pages, 175 grace-oriented  
devotional studies from the Book of James.

Retail $16 Special $12  
See page 15 to order.

Joy for Today  
is a grace-based  
daily devotional  

for hurting people.

Know  
someone 
who is  
grieving? 
Give them  
this book  
and they’ll 
love you  
forever!
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Wow!

Colosseum • RomeQuestions?  
Call 1-800-977-2177       
biblecruise@compass.org

Join us for a 16-day trip of a lifetime!
Oh wow, the land of the Bible! You’ve read about it, now it’s 
time to see it with your own eyes! And once you do, you’ll simply 
never be the same. Come with us and see your Bible change from 
black and white to full living color!

We don’t send you to the Holyland, we take you!  
Over 20 years of escorting groups through the magnificent Biblelands has 
given us in-depth knowledge and experience—critical in choosing the 
very best destinations, ac-
commodations, schedules 
and guides to make your 
trip to God’s special place 
on earth the best it can be.

We’ve designed a fantastic itinerary on a remarkable 16-day trip that 
includes 12 cruise days. You’ll experience up-close the forever-impacting 
Mediterranean ports of Rome, Naples, Jerusalem (two days), Galilee, 
Mykonos, Athens, Corinth, the Amalfi Coast and Pompeii. Com-
bine all those sites with stellar at-sea Bible studies and there’s not a better 
Holyland itinerary on any ship!

But there’s more!  
You also have the option of extending your trip a few extra days by 
adding two nights in Venice and two nights in Tuscany, visiting the 
Leaning Tower of Pisa and breathtaking Florence. If you’ve got 
the time and a few extra bucks, this is a no-brainer to include!

Finally, the ship is Celebrity’s stunning Silhouette . . .  in a class by 
itself. Celebrity Cruises’ ships have recently been voted “Best Premium 
Cruise Line” (seven years 
in a row) by Travel Weekly’s 
Readers’ Choice Awards.

So it’s 16 days, 4 countries 
and a lifetime of memories—pray about joining us for this incredible trip! 
To reserve your stateroom with a balcony, just fill out the registration and 
mail it to: Compass, P.O. Box 3747 • Coeur d’Alene, ID 83816, fax to (208) 
762-3363, email staff@compass.org or send phone pic of completed form 
to 208-660-3333. Register today!

Biblelands Cruise Baptisms in the Jordan River

A non-profit ministry

Parthenon • Athens

Empty Tomb • Jerusalem
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Galilee

Jerusalem

Athens
Mykonos

Rome

Florence
Pisa

Naples/
Pompeii/
Amalfi 
Coast

Crete

Post-Cruise Option
   Taste of 
   Italy

Celebrity Cruises’ “Silhouette”

Venice Florence Pisa

“We made life-long 
friends.”

“We were duly 
impressed with the 
quality of this trip.”

“We should have taken 
this trip a long time ago!”

“This was a dream  
come true!”

What our past Biblelands travelers have said . . . 

Celebrity Cruises was 
just recently voted 
“Best Premium 
Cruise Line” (seven 
years in a row) 
by Travel Weekly’s 
Readers’ Choice 
Awards.

A non-profit m
inistry

.
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Galilee

Jerusalem

Athens
Mykonos

Rome

Florence
Pisa

Naples/
Pompeii/
Amalfi 
Coast

Crete

16 Days!

Join us for the Trip of a Lifetime!
   • 5-star ship 
   • 12-day cruise 
   • All Compass staterooms have balconies! 
   • 4 countries 
   • 3 days & 2 nights in Rome, Italy 
   • 3 days in Israel

Main Cruise—September 27-Oct 12
Taste of Italy—Oct 12-16

“We made life-long 
friends.”

“We were duly 
impressed with the 
quality of this trip.”

“We should have taken 
this trip a long time ago!”

“This was a dream  
come true!”

“I thought calling it 
‘The Trip of a Lifetime’ 
was a bit of a stretch. I 
was wrong. Now it’s an 
understatement!”

“Israel is nothing like 
what you see on TV.”

“Now it’s like I’m reading 
a different Bible.”

“Well organized, solid 
teaching, great group  
of people.”

“This trip was a life-
changer. I’ll never be  
the same.”

“This trip would have 
been worth it for twice 
the money.”

“Great guides, great 
Bible studies, great 
food, great ship. I’m 
coming back!”

“Viewing the Temple 
Mount  from the Mt of 
Olives, knowing Jesus is 
going to rule the earth 
from that very spot,  
was incredible.”

What our past Biblelands travelers have said . . . 



27-Sept Depart USA.
28-Sept  Arrive Rome, Italy, overnight Rome.
29-Sept  AM: Ancient Rome tour, PM: Board ship.
30-Sept  Naples, Pompeii, Amalfi Coast.
1-Oct   Free day at sea, optional lectures.
2-Oct   Free day at sea, optional lectures.
3-Oct Jerusalem (see itinerary at right).
4-Oct  Jerusalem (see itinerary at right).
5-Oct Galilee (see itinerary at right).
6-Oct   Free day at sea, optional lectures.
7-Oct   Mykonos, Greece.
8-Oct   Greece: Athens/Acropolis, Corinth.
9-Oct Crete, Greece—Beautiful harbor & shopping.
10-Oct   Free day at sea, optional lectures.
11-Oct   Arrive Rome, Vatican tour, overnight in Rome. 
12-Oct   Travel home or begin Taste of Italy optional tour.

Cruise itinerary

12-Oct     Travel to Florence.
13-Oct Astonishing Leaning Tower of Pisa.
14-Oct Travel to Venice by train via scenic Tuscany.
15-Oct The mind-blowing water canals of Venice.
16-Oct   Travel home from Venice.

taste of italy Post-Cruise oPtion

 
 SUN MON TUE WED THUR FRI SAT

  25  26  27  28 29 30

 2 3 4    5 6 7

   9 10 11    12 13  14

24

1
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15 16 17 19 20 21 22

(Optional) 
Taste of Italy
To Florence

September/October 2017

israel itinerary—oCt 3-5

Tuesday, Oct 3:  Jerusalem 
Temple Mount, Wailing Wall, Southern Steps, Jewish Quarter, 
Broad Wall, Golden Menorah, Bethlehem overlook. Return to 
ship or stay for optional overnight in Jerusalem.

Wednesday, Oct 4: Jerusalem 
Mount of Olives, Palm Sunday Road, Garden of Gethsemane, 
Caiaphas’ House, St. Ann’s Church, Pools of Bethesda, Antonia 
Fortress, Golgotha & communion at the Empty Tomb. Return to ship.

Thursday, Oct 5: Galilee 
Nazareth, Valley of Armageddon, Cana, Sea of Galilee boat ride 
and Bible study, Ancient Boat, Mount of Beatitudes, Capernaum, 
baptisms in Jordan River. Return to ship.

Arrive  
Rome– 
Vatican

Overnight in Rome

Included in cruise package.

    Depart USA Arrive Rome/ Naples/
     Rome Board ship Pompeii
          

 Travel
 Home
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(Optional overnight 
in Jerusalem)

 Free Day Free Day Jerusalem Jerusalem Galilee Free Day Mykonos
 At Sea At Sea    At Sea

 Athens/ Crete Free Day      
 Corinth  At Sea  

 Venice, Travel
 Italy Home       
         

 Pisa/ To Venice     
 Tuscany via train 
      

Oct

Sept



Sign & Send Today! 
Mail, Fax, Email or Phone Picture

Compass International, Inc. • Post Office Box 3747 • Coeur d’Alene, ID 83816
FAX 208-762-3363   PHONE 800-977-2177   EMAIL biblecruise@compass.org   CELL 208-660-3333

Questions?

Call 800-977-2177
A non-profit ministry.

Name  _______________________________________________ Passport #  ___________________ Exp  ___________   DOB:   ___________

Name  _______________________________________________ Passport #  ___________________ Exp  ___________   DOB:   ___________

❐ Passport has been applied for (please call with info as soon as it is received).

Nickname(s) (for name tags) _________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Address __________________________________________________________________________________________________________

City  __________________________________________________________  State  ___________ ZIP  __________________________

Name of Roommate (if different from above) _________________________________________________________________________________________________

Group (if any): _______________________________________________    Friends/Family (for dinner seating, bus, etc.) ________________________________________

Cruise Dinner Seating Preference:    ❐ 6 PM       ❐ 8 PM

As it appears on passport

As it appears on passport

MM/DD/YYYY

MM/DD/YYYY

MM/DD/YYYY

MM/DD/YYYY

❐ M
❐ F

❐ M
❐ F

I wish to pay my deposit by check (enclosed) or bill my credit/debit card below. 
❐ Check Enclosed Make payable to Compass     ❐ MasterCard     ❐ Visa     ❐ Discover     ❐ American Express

#________________-________________-________________-________________  Exp.  _______ Security Code ___________

Email  _________________________________________ Daytime Phone  _______________________________________________

Home airport  ___________________________________ Cell Phone  __________________________________________________

 I accept the “Terms and Conditions” of this trip listed at Compass.org/articles.

X ___________________________________________________________________    __________________________
    Signature Date

(Email is important! We use it to communicate when possible and never sell or rent our lists!)

1)      2)

Optional:    ❐ Jerusalem overnight $195pp dbl occ Includes hotel, awesome dinner, breakfast & transfers (see compass.org for details). 
 ❐ Single room (no roommate): Cruise w/balcony stateroom and single room in Rome + $2800 •  Taste of Italy option + $850 

❐ Trip Insurance (Recommended). We’ll send you a quote for you to approve. You’re billed only when you accept.

Choose your options above and fax, email, postal mail or phone picture this registration to Compass. 
You will receive a statement confirming registration details, balance and payment due dates. 

Deposit per person: Cruise $750, Taste of Italy $250 Balance due: 50% May 17, 2017 and 50% (balance) July 1, 2017.

• Two nights in Florence and two nights in Venice (on the island) with walking tours   
• Entrance fees to Michelangelo’s David • Train trip to Pisa and Venice from Florence
• Not included: Tips, taxes, lunches and dinners

 • 12-day cruise on Celebrity’s Silhoutte   • Shipboard meals and entertainment
 • Deluxe private balcony   • All group airport and ship transfers
 • Roundtrip airfare from NYC   • Compass group credentials for at-sea sessions
 • Two nights in Rome   • Three full days of private Israel tours, site entrance fees & lunches 
 • Two full days of private Rome tours   • Not included: Tips, taxes, port charges & optional tours 

CST# California: 1018299-10; Iowa: 763; Nevada: 2003-0393; Washington: 602-341-432.

Sept 27-Oct 12

Oct 12-16 ❐  Taste of Italy   $1,795

❐   Biblelands Cruise $5,495

Includes:

Includes:

Includes

balcony!

WOW!

 Pisa/ To Venice     
 Tuscany via train 
      

(Required by ship as an emergency contact number.)
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Millions 

Missing?
When millions of people suddenly  

vanish from all over the world,  

this explains what just happened!

Save for future reference.

Before
Time

After
Time

Adam • Noah • Israel  Church      7      1000

You are  

here

The Rapture will come without  
a warning, at a time you least  
expect. So these instructions may 
be the most important thing you 
leave behind! They’ll explain to 
many puzzled people what just 
happened, and more importantly, 
what’s dead ahead!

Vanished?

1 copy $2
10 copies $10
100 copies $80
1000 copies $600

With all those empty  
cars left behind, they’ll  
be using your car’s keys!  
So what better place  
to leave post-Rapture  
instructions . . . on your  
key chain! We’ve loaded  
up an 8GB flash drive with:

Key Ring Flash Drive

16-Page Booklet

 •  Millions Missing? A PDF of the  
16-page instructions booklet.

 •  The Bible’s Big Picture A video that  
covers the entire Bible in 30 minutes.

 •  The Book of Revelation in  
55 Minutes Timely video if left behind!

Not to mention it’s a subtle but daily reminder 
that our exodus could happen any moment! 

Order yours  
TODAY!!!
(800) 977-2177

compass.org
or see page 15

12 Retail $29.95  Special $20.00

  Download  
a free copy of  
the 16-page  
booklet at  

compass.org



Or it could be anywhere in between. We don’t 
know for sure because the Rapture is a signless 
event. But Israel’s time clock is tick tick ticking 
away. Keep your eyes on Israel!!
Any way you slice it, we’re definitely living in the 
last of the last days. How exciting that God has 

predetermined the day of our great titillating 
departure, and when it arrives, millions will be 
missing because we’ll have disappeared in the 
twinkling of an eye. Exactly as predetermined on 
God’s perfect schedule!

Until that day, use us, Lord!

1 http://compass.org/store/products/Article%3A-God%27s-
Patience-in-the-Last-Days.html
2 Number in Scripture, E.L. Bullinger

Compass Top 50 Videos! 
$79!!! (Just $1.58 per title) Whoa!!

Unbelievable! A 16 GB Compass USB flash drive with our top 50, 
most-requested videos, loaded and ready to watch for an amazing price! 

All these great titles included:
50 Reasons Rapture’s Close! Dave Reagan

The Miracle of Israel Dave Reagan

7 Future Events that Will Shake the World Ed Hindson

Why Jesus is Pre-Millennial Dave Hocking

America in Bible Prophecy  Bill Perkins

Why Mid & Post Trib Rapture Can’t Happen! Van Noy

All About Heaven Dave Reagan

8 Great Debates in Bible Prophecy Ron Rhodes

In the Twinkling of an Eye Don Perkins

A Mind-Bending Walk Through Rev 12 Woods

Characteristics of the Tribulation Paul Van Noy

10 Truths About Rapture  Andy Woods

Money & the Mark of the Beast  Mike Gendron

Ramifications of Legalizing Biblical Perversion Woods

America’s Coming Implosion Robert Jeffress

The Communist Agenda in the USA Curtis Bowers 

Islam’s American Agenda Shahram Hadian

Christian Persecution in a Post-C’ian America Woods

Beheadings and the Bible Shahram Hadian

God, Judgment & Weather Dave Reagan

Drugs, Depression & the Last Days Van Noy

Illuminating the New World Order J.B. Hixson

The Church of Confusion Frank Peretti

Christians and Civil Disobedience J.B. Hixson

America’s Christian Roots Russ Miller

What Happens When You Die? Dave Reagan

How to Study Your Bible Kay Arthur

The Bible’s Big Picture Compass (Remastered)

Daniel 2: God’s Foundational Prophecy Hindson

Biblical Dispensations Paul Van Noy

How We Got Our Bible Neil Lightfoot

Dangers of the Emergent Church Bob Dewaay

Love is Not a Feeling Josh McDowell

All About Angels Ron Rhodes 

Nailed to the Cross J.B. Hixson 

Walk Thru the Old Testament Gerald Robison

God’s Colors & Numbers in Scripture  Paul Van Noy

Our Amazing Universe  Russ Miller

The Big Bang & the Bible  Mike Riddle

The Age of the Earth Kent Hovind

What Happened to the Dinosaurs? Kent Hovind

100 Scientific Reasons Evolution is Stupid K. Hovind

The Shroud of Turin Gary Habermas

New Evidence that Demands a Verdict J. McDowell

Grand Canyon: Formed in 3 Days! Russ Miller

Evolution & Mathematical Probability M. Riddle

50 Facts that Make Darwin Look Silly Russ Miller

The Best of Frank Peretti Live! Frank Peretti

Back to the Garden Susie Perkins

Hinds’ Feet on High Places Compass Int. (Children’s film)

 Add a Compass 
 lanyard for $5!

Order today! See page 15 for ordering options. 13

We want you to help us get the Word out! 
Become a Pointe and we’ll send you two great Steeling the Mind DVDs each month to give away. Simply ask the Lord 
to open a door of opportunity and pass them out to friends, family and co-workers after viewing them. (Col. 4:3).
Plus, Pointes get all of our 300+ Steeling the Mind DVD videos for half-price—$5 each to ship DVDs. And all videos 
are 100% free to download and watch, 24/7!
Your Pointe donation is a low $20 a month, billed to your credit card or paid by check. Easy to cancel. We’ll be your 
resource . . . you be the Pointe! Time may be short so we look forward to working with you!
Join with us today!! Check the box “I want to be a Pointe!” on page 15, sign up on-line at Compass.org, or  
call 800-977-2177.

Support Compass  
& Save Money!

Continued from page 3.



What Makes the Cross So Meaning ful?

       TheEmpty Tomb™

 P E N D A N T

M a t t h e w  2 8 : 6

“He  i s  n o t  h e re ,  f o r  He  h a s  r i s e n”

The Empty Tomb!

Copyright ©2017 Compass International, Inc. “The Empty Tomb” is a trademark of a Compass International, Inc.

 14k Gold Sterling Silver Stone cut
Pictures not to scale.

    Sterling 14K
 Height Depth Bronze Silver Gold
Small 5/8” 1/16” $24 $39 $399 
Medium 5/8” 3/16” $34 $49 $599
Large 3/4” 1/4” $45 $69 $799
Stone Cut Small 1 1/16” 1/16” $29 $69 $799
Stone Cut Large 1 1/4” $3/32” $39 $89 $999

Worn in every setting, casually or more formal 
attire, these classy Sterling Silver & 14k Gold Emp-
ty Tomb Pendants are a great way to be a walking 
witness to the resurrection! You’ll need to be ready 
to answer the question, “What is that?” with “It’s the 
Empty Tomb in Jerusalem where Jesus rose from the 
dead.” By the look on their face you’ll know if you’re 
witnessing or fellowshipping!  Comes gift-boxed.
Anyone can wear a cross . . . but only a Believer  
will wear the resurrection!

  If Christ has not  
been raised . . .  
our faith is in vain.      
I Corinthians 15:14

God’s story didn’t end with the cross, Jesus was resurrected!

 

See page 15 to order or
(800) 977-2177
www.compass.org

The Empty Tomb today — Jerusalem

14



Name  ______________________________________________________________________________  Email  _____________________________________________________________________

Address __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

City _________________________________________________________________________________________  State _________________  Zip ______________________________

Day-Time Phone _____________________________________________    Signature (If paying by credit card)  _________________________________________________________  

❏ Check Enclosed (payable to Compass)    ❏ Credit Card (Visa, Disc, MC, AmEx)

cc # ___________________-___________________-___________________-_________________      Security code: ___________________     Exp. _____________________

Mail to: Compass International, Inc. P.O. Box 3747 • Coeur d’Alene, ID 83816

Order by phone: 800-977-2177 9-4 PST   Or online at  www.compass.org

ORDER FORM

Important! We use email whenever possible . . . and we never share, rent, or sell our list!

*Compass is a 501(c)(3) non-profit 
ministry, a tax receipt will be mailed.SUB-TOTAL $ ___________ + $3 s/h + Extra Donation* $ ________ (Thank you!) =  TOTAL $ ______________
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Send me some steel from Steeling Spokane!
Can Trump Trump The U.N World Agenda? Andy Woods ❏ $8.95 ❏ $9.95
The Evolution Lie Russ Miller ❏ $8.95 ❏ $9.95
Why Jesus Is Pre-Trib Dave Reagan  ❏ $8.95 ❏ $9.95
10 Unmistakable Signs J.B. Hixson  ❏ $8.95 ❏ $9.95
It’s About Time!Russ Miller  ❏ $8.95 ❏ $9.95
Is President Trump Our Nineveh Moment? Dave Reagan  ❏ $8.95 ❏ $9.95
Beware of the “Rush for the Exits!” Tom Cloud  ❏ $8.95 ❏ $9.95
Trump, Islam and the U.S. Constitution Shahram Hadian ❏ $8.95 ❏ $9.95 
➤ Choose Any 3 Titles Check titles above.            ❏ $22.95 ✔ Save $4!       ❏ $24.95  ✔ Save $5! 

➤ All 8 Titles Special ❏ $39.95 ✔ Save $20!       ❏ $49.95  ✔ Save $30!

Empty Tomb Pendants
 Size Bronze Sterling Silver 14k gold

 Small ❏ $24 ❏ $39 ❏ $399 

 Medium ❏ $34 ❏ $49 ❏ $599

 Large ❏ $45 ❏ $69 ❏ $799

 Stone Cut Small ❏ $29 ❏ $69 ❏ $799

 Stone Cut Large ❏ $39 ❏ $89 ❏ $999

Millions Missing?
Booklets   ❏  1 copy $2 ❏ 10 copies $10 ❏ 100 copies $80 ❏  1000 copies $600 

Key ring flash drive ❏  #____  x  $20 = $_________

 Joy for Today devotional book  #____  x $12 = $_________

Compass Top 50 usb drive   #____  x $79 = $_________

Millions 
Missing?

When millions of people suddenly  
vanish from all over the world,  

this explains what just happened!

Save for future reference.

Before
Time

After
Time

Adam • Noah • Israel  Church      7      1000

You are  
here

Order 
TODAY!

(800) 977-2177
compass.org 

or mail this form.

Support Compass! 
❏  Yes! Sign me up for Compass Pointe &  

help us get the word out!  
See www.compass.org for more details.

• 2 DVDs auto-mailed monthly.         
• All DVDs “shipped-to-you” for $5 each  
•  Over 300 titles available to download & 

watch for FREE.

Choose a payment method: 
1) ❐ Monthly $20 ❐ Annual $219   
 ❐ 5 Years $1,000 ❐ Lifetime $2,500

2)   ❐ Bill credit/debit card below      
 ❐ Check enclosed

   CD          DVD



Inside!

Details on page 4.

Make plans to join us!

Marriott Cincinnati Airport
August 25-26, 2017

Invest a weekend– 
Reap rewards for a lifetime!

Great speakers/ 
Tough topics 
& see the Ark plus  

Creation Museum for FREE!

STEELINGNoah’s ArkSTEELINGNoah’s Ark

Post Office Box 3747
Coeur d’Alene, ID 83815
800.977.2177
www.compass.org
staff@compass.org 
www.facebook.com/CompassBible/

Non-Profit Org.
U.S. Postage

PAID
Coeur d’Alene, ID

Permit 166

A non-profit ministry.

Millions Missing! Key Ring Flash Drive
When you’re Raptured they’re gonna steal your car, so leave 
answers right on your keys! Page 12

Great NEW DVDs from Steeling Spokane Page 2

Compass’ 

Biblelands Cruise Sept 27-Oct 16, 2017 
With Josh McDowell—It’s the trip of a lifetime! Page 7

Featured Article: 
Israel’s Ticking Clock  
When will Israel’s clock strike midnight? Page 1

Almost sold out, call for details! 
Grand Canyon Rim & Raft Trip
June 22–25, 2017 Join us for a weekend getaway learning  
scientific facts how the canyon was formed in just a few days 
only a few thousand years ago! Call for details or compass.org

Steeling the Mind at Noah’s Ark  
August 25-26, 2017 A slam-dunk Bible conference at the  
incredible rebuilt Noah’s Ark and the Creation Museum. Page 4


